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Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices. 
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of 
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten 
miles or fraction. 

The person or company staking a claim, must hold a free miner's certifi
cate. 

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,000 feet in length, 
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of 
which no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims 
only. 

Entry fee $15. Royalty a t the rate of 2^ per cent on the value of the 
gold shipped from the Yukon Territory to be paid to the Comptroller, for 
the purpose of estimating which, the gold shall be valued a t $15 an ounce. 

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on 
each separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold any 
number of claims by purchase, and free miners, may work their claims 
in partnership, by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim may be 
abandoned and another obtained on the same creek, gulch or river, by giv
ing notice and paying a fee. 

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of a t least $200, 
or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year 
for the first three years of $200 and after that $400 for each year. 

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each 
year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to 
occupation and entry by a free miner. 

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey 
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette. 

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY. 

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one to 
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased for twenty years, 
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; is 
found to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within its 
boundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $150 for each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty at the rate of 2 | per cent on the value of the 
gold shipped from the Yukon Territory, are charged. Operations must be 
commenced within one year from the date of lease, and not less than $5,000 
must be expended annually. The lease excludes all base metals, quartz and 
coal, and provides for the withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or 
building purposes. 

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY. 

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term 
of twenty years, also renewable. 

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the river 
below low-water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st 
day of August in the year of the date of the lease. 


